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ABSTRACT 

The effect of seasonal weather patterns on emergence nd population levels of the 
sugarbeet root maggot (SBRM) has been studied over 22 years. The data accumulated 
from 1970-85 provided the basis fo r advanced forecasts of expected population levels 
as well as accurate prediction of emergence pattern s. Severe drought conditions 
beginning in the fall of 1987 through the 1989 growing season significantly enhance 
the data base and provide new information on SBRM emergence pallems. 

The mon itoring program has been conducted on five indi vidual farming ope rations 
in Pembina County ncar Cavalier, ND, an area where SBRM problems fi rst occurre d 
in the 1950s and continue to this dale. All five farms are with in 5 miles of a weather 
repo rting station from which weather data was obtained. SBRM adults are trapped in 
modified Japanese beetle traps baited with sugar water plu Dylox. At each farm. fiv e 
Japanese be tie traps were placed in the previous season's beet field s. The traps were 
servi ced and flies counted daiJy. where possible, duri ng the peak SBRM fly activity 
and at 2 or 3 day intervals at other times. 

An alysis indicates weather factors during the previou s early summer (J une-July) 
and the current spring (April - May) can be related to population levels. High 
temperatures and low rainfall during early summer were as sociated with lower SBRM 
ad ul t counts the following year. High spring tem peratures and lo w rai nfall were 
associ ated with lower coun ts over lhe current season. Optimal condi tions for SBRM 
su rvi val and development, then. include moderate temperatures along wi th mod erate 
to high rainfall over both yearly periods. 

Optim al weather conditions occurred over both 'c ri tical' periods in 1985. 1986. and 
1987 prior to the drou ght. SBRM populations increased over this period. Adding to 
thi inc rease may have been a general reduction in rates of insecti ci de used, for 
economic reasons, by growers in this area along wilh a general lack of attent ion to 
ca l i b rat ion. 

Drought conditions began in the fall of 1987 through the 1989 growing season. The 
most serious result was a significant reduct ion in sub-soil mo isture in all areas of the 
Valley . During this period, however. nominal rainfall and tempera tures were 
ev ident over both 'crit ical ' period s and SBRM popUlati on level s remained high 
during the drought. Sufficient mo is tu re was availa bl e for ad ult emergence, 
oviposit ion , and early establishment of SBRM larvae on the beet roO L. The problem 
was furth er compounded by a change in SBRM adult emergence patterns during this 
pe rio d. Normal SBRM emergence occurs in early June with a s ingle peak of 
emergence generally around June 10-15. Du ring the drought years two pe aks were 
ev iden t with a minor peak in early June followe d by major population emergence in 
late June. 
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Control of this insect during the drought may have been limited by a combination of 
factors. Low soil moisture levels generally result in reduced control with granular 
insecticides under dry land conditions. Further, the major peak of adult emergence 
and oviposition occurring late in June significantly extends the required longevity 
of active insecticide in the soil. This would be most important in early planted beets 
(Apri l 15) which would require the active life of these insecticides to extend beyond 
90 days. Depleted sub-soil moisture levels generally dry soil conditions. and higher 
temperatures through late summe r would severely limit extended active l,ife of the 
insecticides . 

Heavy winter snowfall and generous spring rainfall ended the drought in the 
Cavalier area by the spring of 1991. This was a year of record high SBRM populations 
levels. Planting time activities were slowed by wet conditions with most beets planted 
from May 15 through May 25. 1991. The entire growing season was wet and mild. 
Single planting time insecticide applications in this area effectively reduced SBRM 
damage and commercial yields in this area were the highest for the Valley. Most 
significantly. 1992 SBRM population levels in the monitored fields near Cavalier 
were reduced by 50%. 
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